Advising first semester students intending to major in Psychology or Art Therapy.

FIRST: The first considerations for both Psychology and Art Therapy are completing the following courses:
  - Take PSY111. No other PSY### class may be taken until students receive credit for this class.
  - Take MTH107. This is the first class in the main sequence of classes for majors. Students must receive credit for MTH107 before taking PSY220, which is a prerequisite for PSY225, which is a prerequisite for PSY470. This is also a challenging sequence for our majors, so it is better to start it sooner rather than later.

NEXT: If only PSY111 (and not MTH107) is complete by Spring 2014:
  - Take at least one additional PSY course in Spring 2014. Good options include:
    - PSY308 – Social Psychology (fulfills the “Group B” requirement for the Psychology major)
    - PSY311 – Personality (fulfills the “Group A” requirement for the Psychology major)
    - PSY313 – Child Psychology (fulfills the “Group C” requirement for the Psychology major; fulfills a required class choice (PSY313 or PSY314) for Art Therapy)
    - PSY314 – Adolescent and Adult Development (fulfills the “Group C” requirement for the Psychology major; fulfills a required class choice (PSY313 or PSY314) for Art Therapy)

POSSIBLY: If PSY111 & MTH107 are complete by Spring 2014:
  - Take PSY220, and consider taking an additional course from those listed above.

DO NOT TAKE:
  - PSY222 – Physiological Psychology (unless there is a strong interest and aptitude for science, and the student has completed his/her science requirement)
  - PSY225 – Research Methods (unless the student has completed PSY220 or equivalent)
  - PSY312 – History, Philosophy, & Systems (unless the student is a transfer or plans to graduate in 2 years including the 2013-14 academic year)
  - PSY320 – Fieldwork (unless the student is a transfer or plans to graduate in 2 years including the 2013-14 academic year)
  - PSY321 – Art Therapy in Groups (unless the student has completed PSY121 – Art Therapy majors usually start this sequence of art therapy classes in Fall of their second year)
  - PSY400 – Research Activity

ART THERAPY MAJORS ONLY: Take at least one, and no more than two of the required studio art classes for the major. Appropriate classes offered this spring include:
  - ART126 – Digital Photography
  - ART202 – Painting I
  - ART205 – Pottery
  - ART206 – Sculpture I